Contiguous arrangement of p45 NFE2, HnRNP A1, and HP1 alpha on mouse chromosome 15 and human chromosome 12: evidence for suppression of these genes due to retroviral integration within the Fli-2 locus.
Fli-2 is a common site of proviral integration in multistage erythroleukemia cells induced by Friend murine leukemia virus (F-MuLV) or the polycythemia strain of Friend leukemia virus (FV-P). Previously, we reported that integration of Friend virus into the Fli-2 locus in CB3, an erythroleukemia cell line that harbors a homozygous inactivation of the Fli-2 locus, results in the loss of expression of two genes encoding the 45-kDa subunit of the erythroid-specific nuclear factor p45 NFE2 and the splicing factor HnRNP A1. Here, we report the identification of a third gene, Heterochromatin protein 1 (HP1alpha, also known as CBX5), which is located downstream of HnRNP A1, and p45 NFE2. Northern blot analysis revealed that the expression of HP1alpha, along with p45 NFE2 and HnRNP A1, is either undetectable or substantially reduced in CB3 cells, suggesting that HP1alpha expression is also regulated by proviral insertion within the Fli-2 locus in CB3 cells. Because p45 NFE2 was previously mapped to mouse chromosome 15, our results demonstrate that HP1alpha and HnRNP A1 are also located on mouse chromosome 15 and that the p45 NFE2, HnRNP A1, and HP1alpha genes are arranged contiguously. Contiguous arrangement of these three genes was also detected in man; this consequently localizes HP1alpha to human chromosome band 12q13.